COMPANY OVERVIEW

www.ilahitechnologies.com

ABOUT US
Ilahi Technologies is a startup in technology services, providing analytical business
solutions.
The company enables clients all across India to create and execute
strategies for their digital transformation. From software development to marketing
solutions for the business, the firm helps the clients find the right problems to solve
and solve them effectively. Our team of innovators bring their imagination, knowledge
and experience to every project undertaken.

SERVICE
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Product development

Software development

Business management

Website development

Programming training

OUR CLIENTS
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.srithirupathijewellers.androi
d

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.constituency

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ilahitechnologies.e_events

WHY CHOOSE US

Constant innovation

Affordable quality service

4+ successful software products

Team of innovators

ASSURED SERVICES
Project big or small, you are entitled to this from the start.

Industry Leading UX/UI Design

A Dedicated Team of Experts

Streamlined Project Management

Completion of Project in Given Time

Always a Better Deal

Client Centric Development

Navigation on mobile and applications should be
increasingly instinctive. Our team of UX/UI
designers comprehend your needs and use
cutting edge tools for building the perfect interface
for your users. It’s about how your users want to
engage with what they see on your app.

A systematic process is required to complete the
project in time and with accuracy. A streamlined
process communicates to have fewer errors and
no delays. To help guarantee the best chances of
success, we identify risks to troubleshoot it and
streamline for the highest.

We believe in mutual agreement with our clients
for a long term relation. The deal for the service or
product development for an organization or
individual is built as per the requirements. And we
sit together to discuss the essential terms to find
the loopholes if any exist in a process.

We have exhibited a history of successful, long
haul relations with customers worldwide as our
engineers are talented in every single innovation
for the highest level of adaptability. To match with
your prerequisites, we choose a dedicated team
of experts to focus on your requirements.

Navigation on mobile and applications should be
increasingly instinctive. Our team of UX/UI
designers comprehend your needs and use
cutting edge tools for building the perfect interface
for your users. It’s about how your users want to
engage with what they see on your app.

We are always there to assist you in every phase
of development. Our team leverages best ever
web, mobile & AI/ML solutions for your business.
Our technical experts work to ensure that the the
final product meets your predefined requirements.

CONTACT US
http://ilahitechnologies.com/

082487 31840
contact@ilahitechnologies.com
74/A, 2nd Floor , 1st cross street,
Sankardass Swamigal Nagar. Puducherry- 605008

